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1. An overview of the Tanzanian Film Industry 
 
There are few statistics, and little reliable information readily available about the film 
industry in Tanzania. However, according to the key producers interviewed in this study the 
first popular and commercially successful film to be produced and distributed in the 
Tanzanian Film Industry, was in 2004 titled Girlfriend1. Until about six years ago film in 
Tanzania was dominated by the distribution of pirated Hollywood, Bollywood and Nollywood 
films, a trend that has been changing rapidly as Tanzanian films, which use the Kiswahili 
language, are gaining popularity with wider audiences and are now considered the leading 
productions. "Every week, about ten new low budget movies are produced and about six of 
them are released into the market" (300 films a year), these films “dominate TV screens all 
over East Africa and going even as far as Central and Southern Africa” 2 beyond the 
potential market of 132 million3 in the East African Community (Burundi, Tanzania, Kenya, 
Rwanda, Uganda). 
There are reportedly over fifty independent producers making films and over twenty-five 
distributers with strong wholesale networks in Tanzania and East Africa (see Appendix A). 
Producers sell all the rights to their films to distributers, mainly located in Dar es Salaam, 
reportedly for as little as 1.5 million Tsh and as much as 20 million Tsh (850-11,500 USD), 
depending on production values and star value. Furthermore, there are nearly ten thousand 
video exhibition halls4 and about twenty-five thousand video rental libraries5 across the 
country. This cultural industry, in Tanzania, is commercially sustainable and if nurtured will 
grow and improve over time.  

2. Introduction 
!

Film is a medium that is developing quickly and has a significant audience base in 
Tanzania.  Therefore, film should not be ignored as an approach to promoting positive 
behavior changes and disposing of misperceptions concerning issues of public health. This 
study assesses the potential of the Tanzanian film industry, as a reliable channel for 
behavior change communication (BCC), especially in relation to the hard to reach 
audiences where literacy is low and access to print and electronic media is limited.  
Using film as a method of communicating behavior change objectives in Africa has been 
done before. Using film consciously as a tool to entertain and educate by engaging the 
mass audiences in the Tanzanian context, however, is still a very new practice. Media for 
Development International (MFDI) released a film produced and distributed in Tanzania, 
communicating malaria prevention through the dramatic story of star-crossed lovers, titled 
Chumo, in May 2011. This was a fundamental ‘first step’ in nurturing and strengthening this 
industry by providing a platform to build technical know how and practical capacity through 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
1 A film by Tanzanian Producer and Director: George Tyson. 
2 Hiluka, J.B. 2010. Report by screenplay writer and journalist: The Perspectives of the Film and Television Industry in 
Tanzania. Pp 7-8.  
3 East African Community: Facts and Figures 2009. Retrieved Nov. 1st 2011.   
  <http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/East_African_Community> 
4 According to Richard Joram Kalinga, Chairman of The Union of Tanzanian Video Library Distributors and Video Show 

2 Hiluka, J.B. 2010. Report by screenplay writer and journalist: The Perspectives of the Film and Television Industry in 
Tanzania. Pp 7-8.  
3 East African Community: Facts and Figures 2009. Retrieved Nov. 1st 2011.   
  <http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/East_African_Community> 
4 According to Richard Joram Kalinga, Chairman of The Union of Tanzanian Video Library Distributors and Video Show 
Halls’ and an owner of Bob Rich Production House.!!
%!Hiluka, J.B. 2010. Report by screenplay writer and journalist: The Perspectives of the Film and Television Industry in 
Tanzania. P 39. 
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training and the production of a quality dramatic film that is being distributed through the 
commercial channels to audiences all over the country and beyond.  
The present report describes in more detail and with supportive evidence a better 
understanding of how the Tanzanian film industry functions and the potential for 
organizations such as MFDI to use this platform for BCC.  

3. Background of Swahiliwood Study 
 
The investigative study on Tanzanian film distribution and to describe the audiences, took 
place in five important regions in Tanzania (Dar es Salaam, Mwanza, Shinyanga, Mbeya 
and Iringa) over a period of six weeks.    
The purpose of the study was to get a practical understanding of the Tanzanian commercial 
film industry, and inform the process of MFDI’s ambition to produce and distribute 3 
EE/BCC feature films in collaboration with local production houses under the project name 
Swahiliwood.  The Swahiliwood project has been designed to simultaneously provide 
training intended to improve the production and market value of Tanzanian films. This 
process will in turn build capacity and help create more employment opportunities for young 
Tanzanians in this growing cultural sector.  
The study is: 

a. Assessing the potential presented by this industry to reach broad Tanzanian 
audiences with enter-educate (EE)/behavior change communication (BCC) films by 
assessing the audience composition and size. 

b. Helping identify and document the key players, providing vital information for MFDI 
to identify and create production partnerships within this local network. 

c. Analyzing audience’s perceptions of films, of what viewers want to see more of and 
what they want to see less of. 

d. And lastly the study aims at briefly understanding the role of this cultural industry 
within the Tanzanian economy in terms of revenue generation and employment. 

It is significant to point out at this stage that due to the limited published information 
available about the Tanzanian film industry, the team met some challenges obtaining 
concrete background materials that could have reinforced the content and validity of this 
study. With this stated however, it is vital to add that this study, at this regional level, is a 
pioneering and valuable contribution to the industry.  
Alongside this report MFDI has produced a short documentary highlighting some of the 
findings of this study and advocating for the use of Tanzanian films as a platform to produce 
and distribute EE film across the country. The documentary will support this report by 
presenting a simple introduction of the Tanzanian film industry and portray anecdotal 
findings of the study to complement the written report.  

4. Study Methodology and Design 
 
The study was based on a multi-method approach consisting of exit interviews, semi-
structured interviews, and focus group discussions in the five regions around Tanzania. 
Questionnaires were developed in collaboration with Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of 
Public Health Centre for Communication Programs (CCP) (see Appendix B). The team 
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interviewed key figures from the industry, consisting of producers, distributers, and 
suppliers, in the form of wholesale, retail, street vendors/hawkers, and video rental outlets, 
video exhibition halls and the audiences who watch Tanzanian films. 
The research team consisted of three data collectors and a videographer from MFDI. The 
three data collectors all have previous data collecting experience and are Kiswahili 
speakers. One of the data collectors is a member and the chairman of ‘The Union of 
Tanzanian Video Library Distributors and Video Show Halls’ and an owner of Bob Rich 
production house. He proved to be of great value in initiating meetings and building trust 
with the target audiences, especially exhibition hall employees who’ve recently been 
experiencing a few problems in relation to screening permits.   
At the first stage the research team did an extensive review of the existing film industry in 
the Dar es Salaam region for two weeks. During this time the tools were pre-tested. This 
review helped contextualize the study and draw experiences from key players, who have 
the knowledge and data from the industry. Special attention was given to famous influential 
actors/actresses, the main distributers who are also the marketers, production houses and 
video exhibition halls that are all based in Dar es Salaam. These establishments and 
individuals were visited, observed and consulted about some fundamental topics such as 
trends, audiences, genres, sales etc. In-depth interviews were conducted, some of which 
were also documented on video. The reason for conducting in-depth interviews with these 
individuals was to establish patterns and contact lists that were useful in carrying out the 
study. All interviewers got verbal consent from participants and the interviews were 
recorded in different formats. 

4.1 Sample Size and Design 
!
The data lists prepared from the in-depth interviews with key industry participants were 
used as a sampling frame to draw a random sample of target audiences to start 
interviewing in the four regions (see Table 1). The sample design for each region consisted 
of 30 exit interviews with video exhibition hall audience members, 1 focus group discussion 
with various Tanzanian film fans and industry people and 32 semi-structured interviews (6 
with employers and employees of video rental libraries/retailers, 6 with employers and 
employees of video wholesale outlets and 20 with employers and employees of video 
exhibition halls).  
The five regions were chosen due to their geographical locations (north/west/east/south) 
and because of their accessibility and their diversity of districts in terms of rural/urban 
stance. These are also regions in which the funding body behind this research, Tanzania 
Capacity and Communication Project (TCCP)6, work. While all regions have their urban 
centers, they also have peril-urban and rural districts significant to the study. The selection 
of the different districts visited within the regions depended on referrals from local regional 
industry players that the team interviewed along the way; snowball sampling.  
Detailed briefings and de-briefings were held before and after data collecting. In some 
cases the data collecting team had to visit a site more than once to sensitize and build trust 
with the target audience.  

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
6 TCCP is a five-year, USAID-funded project led by the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health Centre for 
Communication Programs (CCP). TCCP’s areas of focus include HIV prevention, reproductive health and maternal and 
child health. 
 
!
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4.2 Fieldwork Challenges 
!
Overall the research activities went on without any hindrances, although the target number 
of interviews conducted was not reached in all regions (see Table 2). In some regions the 
‘networks’ were smaller than initially estimated. There were a few refusals from potential 
interviewees due to not wanting to disclose/share information with the interviewers, and 
lastly it was observed in some regions, especially video exhibition halls, that businesses 
had closed due to local government restrictions, which have resulted in misunderstandings 
and fear within the industry; an important point that will be discussed in detail later in the 
report. It is crucial to add that despite these closures, wholesale, retail and video rental 
outlets are still reaching sizeable audiences. 

4.3  Regions Visited 
 

Table 1: Estimated total sample sizes by target audience and regions 
!

  
Exit 

interviews FGD Semi structured interviews/Questionnaires 

 

3 video 
halls 

FGDs with 
4-6 video hall 

viewers 

Video rental 
libraries/ 
retailers 

Video 
wholesale 

outlets 
Video 

exhibition halls Total 
Mwanza 30 1 6 6 20 32 
Shinyanga 30 1 6 6 20 32 
Mbeya 30 1 6 6 20 32 
Iringa 30 1 6 6 20 32 

TOTAL 120 4 24 24 80 128 
!
!
!
!
Table 2: Actual total sample sizes interviewed by target audience and regions 
!

  
Exit 

interviews FGD Semi structured interviews/Questionnaires 

 

3  video 
halls 

FGDs with 
4-6 video hall 

viewers 

Video rental 
libraries/ 
retailers 

Video 
wholesale 

outlets 
Video 

exhibition halls Total 
Mwanza 29 1 7 5 20 32 
Shinyanga 26 - 6 * 7 13 
Mbeya 26 - 5 2 21 33 
Iringa 15 1 8 5 11 18 
TOTAL 96 2 24 13 59 96 
         
 *Two of the 6 video rental libraries/retailers supply at a wholesale price if customers pre-order and pre-pay 
!

Table 3. Information about the four regions visited 
 
Region Population No. of districts Area km2 Districts visited by MFDI 
Mwanza  2,942,148 8 19,592 Ilemela, Nyamagana, Kwimba, Igoma 
Shinyanga 2,796,630 8 50,781 Shinyanga Urban, Shinyanga Rural  
Iringa 1,495,333 7 58,936 Iringa Urban, Mufindi 
Mbeya 2,070,046 8 63,420 Mbeya Urban, Mbeya Rural  
 
Tanzania is divided into 26 Regions, 21 on the mainland and 5 in Zanzibar / Source: 2002 Tanzania National Census 
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4.3.1 Mwanza  
!
The first region visited was Mwanza, where the team held interviews with proprietors of the 
only five wholesale outlets in the region, which are all situated in the city of Mwanza. These 
wholesalers supply the whole lake zone. The seven retail outlets and twenty video 
exhibition halls visited are mainly situated in the peri-urban areas around the city. This is 
also where the team conducted twenty-nine exit interviews with video exhibition hall 
audiences. Audiences who watch Tanzanian films and representatives from businesses in 
the industry represented the one focus group discussion that was held. The study shows 
that Mwanza region has the highest number of video exhibition halls followed by Mbeya in 
comparison to the other regions. It is also the region with the fewest video rental 
outlets/libraries, apparently due to high video exhibition hall attendance.  

4.3.2 Shinyanga 
!
Shinyanga has the fewest exhibition halls, most of which are situated in more rural settings, 
30-80 km out of town. The main reason behind this, according to audiences, owners and 
employees of video exhibition halls, is that the local authorities have been randomly 
storming and fining exhibition halls for a failure to obtain permits to screen films. In addition, 
Steps Entertainment, the leading distributor of Tanzanian films had recently delivered a 
warning message prohibiting exhibition halls to screen their titles to the public and 
threatening that they could be arrested for charging the public to attend screenings of their 
titles. As a result many halls had closed due to fear of closure, while those that remained 
open only screening foreign ‘pirated’ films. Such problems call for government intervention 
and legislation and will be discussed later in this report. In Shinyanga region the team held 
interviews with four employees/owners of retail outlets situated in Shinyaga town. They buy 
their stock from wholesalers in Mwanza. The two proprietors of video rental libraries 
interviewed revealed that many homes in Shinyanga own a television and that they have 
many clients renting Tanzanian films from them.  Nearly all of the interviews with 
employees/owners of the seven video exhibition halls and the twenty-six exit interviews with 
audience members were completed in satellite villages neighboring Shinyanga town.  

4.3.3 Iringa 
!
The pattern encountered in Iringa region was similar to Shinyanga region, where many 
video exhibition halls are closed due to conflict with the local authorities and the fear of 
getting fined. Therefore, most of the exhibition halls visited are in rural settings, 30-80km 
outside Iringa town. The team interviewed five proprietors of wholesale outlets and eight 
video rental outlet employees/owners in town. The team did fifteen exit interviews with 
audience members and one focus group discussion with various representatives from the 
industry. 

4.3.4 Mbeya 
!
In the last region visited, Mbeya, the team interviewed twenty-six film viewers, twenty-one 
proprietors of video exhibition halls, and the only two owners of wholesale outlets and five 
employees/owners of retail/rental outlets. Mbeya like Mwanza has a high number of video 
exhibition halls that are clustered in areas around the different districts.  
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5. Findings 
5.1 Producers 
!
The team visited over 40 production houses (see Appendix A). They are predominantly 
situated in Dar es Salaam as this is the hub of the cultural industries, and this is where 
other central partners within the industry are also situated. 70% of production companies 
are located in Dar es Salaam while Mwanza hosts about 10% of companies and the 
remaining 20% are located across the country7.  
Many of these established production companies consist of one producer, while other 
crewmembers, such as cinematographers, sound technicians, and light technicians are 
hired on a temporary freelance basis. One will also find that a producer from one production 
company can work on a temporary freelance basis for another production company, and 
they often take on other roles such as acting, directing, editing and so forth. The majority of 
the production houses visited are owned and run by known Tanzanian actors who have 
extended their roles to become screenplay writers, producers, directors and editors.  During 
the interviews they revealed that they have branched out into the various additional 
filmmaking sectors in order to keep expenses low and to be able to survive in this 
competitive environment. Very few of the production houses visited have a formalized 
employment system where they have permanent in-house screenplay writers, 
actors/actresses, crewmembers and other technical and administrative staff. Additionally 
only a few of these production houses have equipment and facilities to produce films, and 
among the ones that do have these resources, very few of them are willingly prepared to 
share or rent these out. 
A positive observation from the study is that a production house in Tanzania can currently 
produce a finished low budget film and release it into the market in as short a time as one 
week, and such a film will sell despite it’s poor production quality.  
 

5.2 Distributers 
!
The main distributers are located mainly in Dar es Salaam, where they have the facilities 
and capital to duplicate, promote and deliver the films through a network of wholesale 
outlets across the country and within East Africa. Distributors are the marketers of films and 
they are the main investors in productions. They are accountable for all PR, advertising and 
duplication costs, and often buy film ‘scripts’ from producers before the production phase.  
Distributers do not accept ‘film ideas’ or concepts from producers or screenplay writers. 
They both purchase a finished script and cover the production costs or they inform the 
producer/screenplay writer that they will purchase the finished film master once it’s 
produced, and let the writer or producer handle the production costs. It is less common 
however; that a distributer buys a ‘script’ and covers the production costs.  
“In making a deal with an independent film producer, the distributor has to pay an upfront 
minimum guarantee, which is non-refundable...” With distributers buying the scripts/films 
including all the rights to it up front, they have the advantage of earning a greater 
percentage from a film in comparison to the production house behind that particular film, 
especially if a film does well on the market. Although one can say that the distributer is 
taking the biggest ‘financial’ risk in purchasing these films, “!the rights to theatrical, home 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
'!Hiluka, J.B. 2010. Report by screenplay writer and journalist: The Perspectives of the Film and Television Industry in 
Tanzania. Pp 40.!
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video, retail (the sale of videotapes in retail outlets), pay television and free television are all 
purchased”8, which means that a distributer is nearly always guaranteed to breakeven. 
They buy the films from producers at rates starting 1.5 million to 20 million Tsh. (800-11.500 
USD), market them through SMS (phone text messaging) and poster advertising, and 
eventually sell them through their wholesale networks across the country. Distributers 
reportedly sell more than 200,000 copies of a title in a month9. 
!

5.3 Wholesale Outlets, Retailers and Video Rental Libraries 
!
The main distributers who are also the marketers are based in Dar es Salaam. They have 
distribution networks with wholesale outlets around Tanzania and beyond. The leading 
distributer, Steps Entertainment, has their own chain of wholesale outlets in over 15 cities 
around Tanzania and East Africa; including two regions the team visited, Mwanza and 
Iringa. Films are ordered and then transported throughout Tanzania by bus, as buses leave 
on a daily schedule and reach remote rural areas. Geographically the wholesale outlets are 
located in the village/city ‘central points’, i.e. bus stations and shopping areas, where they 
can easily access deliveries and where their customers can effortlessly collect stock or 
make orders. 
The reason that wholesalers, retailers and rental libraries have been put together into one 
analysis is because they were all asked the same questions. In addition, the study exposed 
that many of the three types of outlets frequently will perform the other’s service, i.e. a 
wholesale outlet will sell individual DVDs/VCDs at a retail price when requested, or a video 
rental library will sell DVDs/VCDs and so forth.  
Mwanza is the only region the team didn’t interview any rental libraries and where the 
wholesalers/retailers interviewed do not also offer a film rental service to their customers. 
This contrary trend in Mwanza, however, doesn’t seem to have a competitive impact on 
sales.  The number of titles being purchased each month in this region is not higher than 
the other regions (see figure 1). Therefore, regardless of whether an outlet rents out films to 
their customers or not, they still sell just as many films as an outlet that doesn’t have a 
rental service.  
 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
8 Hiluka, J.B. 2010. Report by screenplay writer and journalist: The Perspectives of the Film and Television Industry in 
Tanzania. P 55. 
9 Recorded during an interview with a representative of Steps Entertainment, the key distributers in Tanzania. 
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5.3.1 Employment in Wholesale, Retail and Rental Outlets  
!
It can be argued that there has been a significant increase in employment within the selling 
and rental sector of the industry over the past 10 years (see Figure 2). Out of the 38 outlet 
proprietors interviewed 29 of them confirmed that their businesses have only existed for six 
years or less, with nearly a threefold increase in new outlets the past three years.  More 
individuals are obtaining employment within the film sector as the industry keeps growing. 
One finds that the majority of the businesses are involved in more than one aspect of the 
industry. In Mwanza and Iringa, for example, some of the wholesale outlets are involved in 
production, while in all regions the team found video rental libraries that double up as video 
exhibition halls. 

Furthermore out of the 38 
wholesale, retail and rental outlet 
proprietors questioned, 10 of 
them have more than one and up 
to five outlets situated in the 
same city. Unlike video exhibition 
halls, wholesale, retail and rental 
libraries employ a wider age 
range of people. The outlets 
visited have employees from 18-
50 years of age, with over half of 
the employees falling in the 18-29 
yrs. age group, 29% in the 30-39 
yrs. group and 16% in the 40-50 
yrs. group. Majority of the 
interviewees were men and 71% 
were in fact owners of the 38 
businesses visited.   
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Figure 1. The number of units bought by suppliers of any locally produced  title  in one 
week (in the four regions)  
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5.3.2 The Economy of Wholesale, Retail and Rental Outlets 
!
Less than 3% of the outlets visited supply stock on credit, and only to businesses or 
individuals they know personally and have worked with for a long period of time. They do 
this on the condition that the customer pays within an agreed time period, usually a week. 
Iringa and Mwanza region are the regions that supply on credit. 
Tanzanian films are typically split into two parts. Distributers explained that this creates 
more sales and higher profits. Outlets purchase DVDs from distributers in Dar es Salaam 
for more than 3000 Tsh up to 5000 Tsh and VCDs from 1000 to 2500 Tsh. These prices are 
the total for purchasing two disks, part 1 and 2. It is uncommon for distributers to sell just 
one part of a film for 1800 Tsh, however, on a rare occasion this can happen. Distributers 
sell part one and part two to the wholesale shops, who then can make the decision to sell 
these parts individually or as one film (two parts). Many outlets tend to try and sell both 
parts as this creates more income, and many customers buy both parts in order to 
understand the story, which might not have a ‘natural break’ in the story to accommodate a 
part one and two.  
Wholesale and retail outlets sell the DVDs (part one and two) for up to 8000 Tsh and VCDs 
from 1000 up to 5000 Tsh. Selling is done by negotiation. Part one and two of any given 
‘original’ Tanzanian film on DVD can start from 8000 Tsh and go down to 4000 Tsh. Pirated 
films, also known as collection which are usually on VCD format and any Tanzanian films 
which are on VCD format start selling at 4000 Tsh and can go down to 1500 Tsh, 
depending on if the VCD consists of one film or a number of compressed films (therefore, 
the name collection).  
 

  
 
Figures 3 and 4 reveal that outlet proprietors interviewed, and who were able to share their 
experience, are making a profit from selling and renting films. Out of the 38 outlets visited 
18 of them make a profit of 1000 Tsh or less and the remaining 10 make a profit of over 
1000 Tsh after overheads costs such as electricity, films, rent etc. are paid out, while 14 of 
them did not want to comment about their economy. 
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Figure 3. The estimated profits (in Tsh.) made  by suppliers (in the four regions) on any 
film title sold or rented  
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A few suppliers do not supply 
VCDs due to poor packaging and 
the disk quality being lower, making 
them less reliable than DVDs. 
Customers usually have to buy at 
least 10 pieces of any given title to 
get a discounted/wholesale price. 
VHS has no market anymore in 
Tanzania; the few outlets with old 
stock are finding it difficult to sell. 
DVDs sell better than VCDs due to 
quality, and in most cases 
customers are allowed to return 
faulty disks (both VCD and DVD) 
that have no image, sound or can’t 
play, only on exchange basis. 

!

5.3.3 Promotion 
!
All regions visited have organized distribution networks, which are also used to channel 
promotional materials for new releases. Distributors send A3 size posters to their networks, 
usually a couple of weeks before the release of a new film, in order to start the advertising. 
Wholesale and retail outlets use these posters to their advantage. They gauge the 
response they get from their customers about the posters and determine the purchase 
order numbers consequently for the new releases.  

It has been recorded that suppliers can order up to 
800 units of any given film if it has a famous name 
acting in it.  Some suppliers10 will make up to two re-
orders of 500 units during one week. Therefore, one 
finds distributers will use famous actor’s faces on 
posters even if they do not appear in the film, just to 
create sales. Many suppliers and viewers have 
complained about this ‘false advertising’ distributers 
do, during the fieldwork. Suppliers have a hard time 
when they purchase films on the basis of the famous 
face on the poster, as when they realize the 
particular actor is not represented in the film, they 
can not return stock because the distributers refuse 
to take it back. Hence they have to try and shift 
stock by selling at the purchased wholesale rate or 
less. As a precaution many suppliers interviewed 
usually make a small first order. 
Mobile phone texting (SMS) is the most used 
method of advertising. This is the way outlets learn 
about new releases and how they promote new films 
to their customers. Many outlets also depend on 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
10 An example is RM Wholesalers in Mwanza region,!

!
Picture 2. Wholesale outlet in Mwanza 
Region with A3 poster advertising 

!
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customers visiting them on a weekly basis to inquire about new releases; this also 
influences the supplier’s decision of how many units to order. 
!

5.3.4      Problems suppliers face 
!
Many of the suppliers interviewed throughout the regions have similar problems to each 
other and would like to see the same changes. One main topic brought up by many of these 
individuals is the role the government could play to support businesses such as theirs within 
the industry. They would like to experience a more standardized information flow and for 
the government authorities to inform businesses properly about the laws and regulations 
concerning the industry, as there seem to be many misunderstandings and many 
individuals taking the law in their own hands.  
Additionally suppliers would like for the authorities to intervene and set wholesale pricing 
guides for the products they supply. Currently the pricing for DVDs and VCDs ranges from 
1000-8000 Tsh. Suppliers are complaining that distributors, such as Steps Entertainment, 
are ‘stealing’ clients from them. Steps Entertainment has their own chain stores, which, 
although they promote as wholesale stores, they also supply and sell individual disks at a 
wholesale price. This results in customers going out of their way to buy from Steps 
Entertainment stores as they get the disks at a wholesale price rather than visiting the other 
suppliers who have to increase their prices in order to make any profit. Suppliers in 
towns/cities where one can find a Steps Entertainment chain store, find that they have to 
supplement their income by selling other products too, such as electrical goods; DVD 
players, TV sets, mobile phones and so forth. Or they have to go out of their way to supply 
films produced and distributed by other producers and distributers, which in many instances 
ends in selling pirated films.  
These suppliers would like distributers and wholesale outlets to sell at wholesale prices and 
according to wholesale quantities (more than one unit), in order to maintain a competitive 
market and to avoid monopolies within the industry. 
 

5.4 Video Exhibition Halls – known as Bandas or Video Show 
!
Bandas are popular across the country. They come in many sizes and shapes, from 
temporary to more permanent structures. All of the bandas visited had seating in the form of 
wooden benches, a television screen and a DVD player.  Additionally the affluent banda will 
have a satellite dish to screen football matches and comedy shows, and will have toilet 
facilities. Many of the bandas allow portable food and drink vendors to sell their produce 
during film screenings. They usually do not take a cut of the earnings as this service adds 
value to their service, when customers do not have to exit during screenings to look for 
drinks and food. 
Out of the 59 bandas interviewed it was recorded that an average of 7 viewers visit video 
shows before 14:00 hrs., and 30 viewers between 14:00-18:00 hrs., and 25 viewers after 
18:00 hrs. In a day a total average of 62 people will visit a banda for one or more 
screenings. In the regions visited they are generally located in peri-urban and rural areas 
where there are concentrations of people who fall under the ‘low class’ majority. Bandas are 
an important and significant core of these communities, as a place where audiences of all 
ages can relax and get entertained, but also as a ‘space’ where social issues can be 
discussed. They are also an essential part of the industry and the means in which films can 
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reach an otherwise unreachable audience. They support the industry by creating new fans 
on a daily basis.  
There are roughly about 10.000 bandas in Tanzania, according to Richard Joram, a 
member and the chairman of The Union of Tanzanian Video Library Distributors and Video 

Show Halls and the owner and 
founder of Bob Rich production 
house. This is a reliable indication 
of how popular these public spaces 
are and of how important of a role 
these bandas play in getting films 
to reach a wide Tanzanian 
audience.   
Out of the four regions visited, 
Mwanza and Mbeya, are the 
regions with the most video 
exhibition halls and with many 
businesses owning or running more 
than 1 banda.  
!

5.4.1 The Economy of Video Bandas  
!
In all regions banda owners were found to agree to charge a consistent entry fee. This 
maintains unity and less competition, giving space for each trader to do business. None of 
the bandas interviewed break this verbal agreement and charge less. Typically bandas 
charge between 100-200 Tsh entrance fees, where in some cases 200 Tsh can get a 
viewer four screenings while other bandas charge 100 Tsh per film. Children under 15 
years of age usually pay half price for screenings. If there is a power cut and a banda has 
to use a generator they typically add 50 Tsh on the entrance fee to cover fuel costs.  
With an average of 62 customers a day a banda makes an average of 12.000 Tsh (6.8 
USD) gross income a day. 34 of the 59 interviewees who work and manage bandas also 
own the business while just under half of them are employed. All regions have employees 
between the ages of 18-39 years while Shinyanga is the only region with employees over 
the age of 40. From these estimates, one can interpret that this industry generates 
employment for many young people, which also reflects the market and audience. 
Just over half of the banda proprietors interviewed prefer to rent their Tanzanian films and 
the other 29 buy their films. A Tanzanian film on DVD or VCD (usually compromising of part 
one and two) is rented out between 400-500 Tsh11 and purchased for 1000-8000 Tsh. 
Pirated copies of these same Tanzanian films are purchased for up to 1000 Tsh less than 
the retail price of their original counterparts, but rented for the same price as the originals. 
Many bandas prefer to rent out their films rather than purchase them because of the 
quantities of films screened on a daily basis. They can screen up to six or eight films a day 
and need to keep costs low, and get value for their money. It is relevant to add that even 
though majority of bandas are renting rather than purchasing films, these locally produced 
films still get to be seen by many audiences.  
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
11 The rental period is usually one day; bandas in the rural areas however can keep a DVD up to a week due to poor 
public transport systems and long travelling distances. 

!!!!
Picture 3. Super Letter video banda in Shinyanga Region !
!
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5.4.2 Screening Schedules and Content  
!
Local authorities across the country have set a rule that all video shows are not allowed to 
start screening before 14:00hrs during weekdays and 12:00hrs during weekends and 
usually have to end screenings by 22:00hrs. This is to avoid having students ‘hanging out’ 
at video shows either during school hours or too late at night. Most keep to this agreement, 
but some of the bandas were visited by the interviewers before 14:00hrs on a weekday and 
the banda had already started screening at 12:00hrs. This happens in areas where there 
are two school shifts12, and where students attending the afternoon shift collect themselves 
at the video shows earlier during the day. Any students wearing their school uniforms are 
not allowed to enter a video banda. This rule also assists in bandas not encouraging 
students to skip lessons. 
In addition the number of films screened a day depends on the opening times, where 
majority (75%) of bandas who follow the opening time set, screen between 3-5 films a day, 
while the few that only open in the afternoons (15%), screen 1-2 films a day and the bandas 
that open earlier and shut later (10%) than the set time limitations, screen more than 6 films 
per day. If a banda screens more than 2 films a day they tend to start the screenings with a 
Bollywood film, followed by a Tanzanian film, which consists of part one and part two, and 
end by screening collection films, which are usually Hollywood and Bollywood films that 
have been dubbed into Swahili narration.  
 
5.4.3 Audience Demographics 
The demographics of banda audiences are mainly men from the ages of 15 onwards. The 
majority of the audience tends to visit video shows in the afternoon and at night. More 
women and youth tend to go to the afternoon screenings, while men visit bandas more at 
night.  
As a result of these demographics, bandas are sensitive to the type of content they screen. 
Most bandas preview the films before screening to ensure the content is suitable for all 
ages. They tend to have more concern about ‘sexual’ content in comparison to ‘violent’ 
content. Some bandas even go to the extent of editing out scenes they consider unsuitable 
due to ‘sexual’ content or not screening films acted by certain actors. An example that came 
up in a number of interviews, in all regions, is the actress Irene Uwoya. Many interviewees 
link her to films with ‘sexual’ content, and, therefore, do not purchase or rent films in which 
she acts.  
!

5.4.4 Problems Bandas face 
!
Although majority of bandas own generators, the biggest problem banda proprietors 
complain about is having no electricity. Power cuts across the country have slowed 
business and caused businesses to borrow more money, lose money and even close down. 
Customers complain when bandas increase entrance fees to sustain their generator fuel 
costs, and they find themselves with fewer customers and higher costs.  
Another common problem is the poor quality of DVDs/VCDs being circulated in the market. 
This is especially the case for bandas that rent out films for screenings, due to the regular 
use of disks by many different renters; one can find that the product is badly scratched and 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
12 Due to large amounts of students and few teachers and resources, schools in many rural areas have divided their 
classes into morning and evening sessions, which mean that the students are also divided into two groups.!
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unfit for screening. Furthermore, there are some cases where a newly purchased DVD/VCD 
has no image showing due to poor duplication/manufacturing.  
The last challenge banda owners are facing is the lack of formal legislation targeted at 
exhibition halls. The local authority systems in place are not sufficient to accommodate the 
fast growing film sector, which in turn is resulting in many misunderstandings between 
officials and businesses within the film industry. Many bandas visited have experienced 
conflict with local authorities. Banda owners would like to see a more formalized and 
centralized legislation system in place, as the current district level system fosters each 
district to deal with businesses within the film industry, such as bandas, on an individual 
case basis rather than in a more standardized format.  
!

5.5 Audiences 
!
Tanzanian films depend greatly on their audiences. As Tanzania’s film industry continues to 
grow and become more secure, filmmakers are building a stronger audience base in and 
outside the country. Out of the 96 viewers interviewed 50% confirmed that their first choice 
of film would be a Tanzanian production. 57% of the viewers visit video exhibition halls to 
watch these films. They decide on the exhibition hall according to the types of films 
screened. In addition to the type of film, viewers’ also look at the environment of the banda: 
Is it safe? Is there a bigger screen? How much does it cost to enter? These are their main 
criteria when choosing an exhibition hall. 
 

 

 

5.5.1 Audience Perceptions 
!
Generally more women and youth watch Tanzanian films, many of which are love stories, 
and men tend to enjoy watching action films, which are usually not produced locally; 
collection films. The majority of the people, especially men, we talked to in all four regions 
said they would like to see fewer ‘love stories’ and, instead, a wider range of stories 
incorporating other genres such as action, comedy or horror.  
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Figure 5. The average number of films watched by individuals in bandas in one week (in 
the four regions ) 
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They complained that stories are repeating themselves and are being copied from 
Nollywood films. Furthermore the production quality of Tanzanian films is poor and that they 
would like filmmakers to pay more attention to details such as wardrobe and location. They 
would like to see better acting and better productions in general. However, they still prefer 
to watch Tanzanian films, a perception to be explored further in the next section. 
 

          
• Each interviewee could choose more than one option / Other = Films with religious content 

!

5.5.2 Popular Genres in Tanzania 
!
Many Tanzanians interviewed have a positive outlook towards the local film industry and 
enjoy watching Tanzanian films. All interviewees have watched a Tanzanian film and can 
name at least two known local actors.  Local films have replaced Nollywood films, as the 
most popular films, over the last 6 years, as the Swahili language has influenced audiences 
to appreciate these films more due to the ‘common experience’ through shared language, 
values and so forth, these films bring about, an important factor for audiences watching 
these films.  
Bandas mostly screen Tanzanian films, as these are most loved by majority of their 
clientele. Bollywood and Hollywood films come in second place. They have been readily 
available in the market the longest and audiences love them for the ‘action’ scenes. One 
finds more Bollywood and Hollywood films with Swahili translation/narration than ever 
before available in the local film market. This in turn influences audiences in their choice of 
films. Therefore, it can be agued that the Swahili language plays a huge role in audiences 
accepting films in the market. 
Many interviewees explained that Nollywood films, which tend to deal with the supernatural 
(voodoo) and love, became very popular in the late 90s but started losing popularity with 
the rise of Tanzanian films and are hardly screened anymore.   A few bandas still screen 
Kung Fu/martial arts films, produced in China, and the majority of the bandas broadcast 
football games and comedy programs from local television periodically. 
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Figure 6. Types of films most watched by viewers interviewed in 
the four regions 
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5.5.3  Educational content in Tanzanian Films for Audiences 
!
During the focus group discussions and the interviews, most respondents indicated that 
Tanzanian films need to improve in production, wardrobe, locations, storylines and the 
quality of disks (covers and duplication). The majority of audiences and suppliers 
complained that costumes and locations used in Tanzanian films are inappropriate in 
relation to the stories being told. Viewers interviewed highlighted that they would like to see 
filmmakers pay more attention to Tanzanian ‘traditions’ and reflect these on the screen. An 
example, cited repeatedly, of a film doing just this was Chumo, an MFDI BCC production. 
Audiences commented that Tanzanian films feel that they can learn from Tanzanian 
productions, and they would like to see more ‘positive’ educational content incorporated into 
films.  

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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6. Recommendations 
 

6.1 Maintaining Quality and a Tanzanian voice 
!
Films coming out of Tanzania reflect the life, culture, and values of Tanzanians; they focus 
on issues that the local audiences can relate to or wish to aspire to. This is the reason the 
majority of respondents favor Tanzanian films over their counterparts from Hollywood, 
Nollywood and Bollywood. Even though many productions use non-professional actors, 
have poor production and post-production values, the majority of the interviewees prefer 
Tanzanian films.  
This positive trend is being threatened due to the lack of creative story writing. Stories are 
starting to seem repetitive due to screenwriters imitating each other’s stories and Nollywood 
films. Another key concern brought up by viewers is the lack of ‘realism’ in Tanzanian films. 
Audiences are upset that Tanzanian films are starting to lose their credibility due to poor 
stories, production, and postproduction work. For example, respondents questioned: Why 
does blood look unreal, why do characters wear clothes that do not fit the story, or why can 
one see that a character is not punched when a punch is thrown? These comments were 
recorded in all the regions visited.  
These important points all add to the urgency of the introduction of professional film 
training, putting more weight on the significance of training programs such as the one to be 
introduced by MFDI: the Swahiliwood project. 
!

6.2 Film Education 
!
Apart from the few international cultural institutions in Dar es Salaam, that offer short 
workshops on film production, when resources allow, and the Kilimanjaro Film Institute13, 
there is not sufficient film education to build a generation of filmmakers. Currently in 
Tanzania film education is still lacking in the formal education systems. There are no film 
schools offering training in film production. The University of Dar es Salaam, College of Arts 
and Social Sciences, Department of Fine and Performing Arts, offer optional courses in 
filmmaking for students studying theatre, otherwise the only other training is through 
informal programs. Many filmmakers who have any experience or knowledge about 
filmmaking have either received this from short training courses offered inside or outside 
the country, many from a journalism background, or they are transferring their film 
knowledge learned on the job.   
All respondents, including the viewers, highlighted the importance of making available more 
programs supporting film education. The filmmakers interviewed would like to see more 
higher education programs take on film education curriculums to enable them and up 
coming filmmakers strengthen their knowledge and skills in relation to film production.  
 
 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
13 The Kilimanjaro Film Institute is located in Arusha (north of Tanzania). It’s a film training facility only catering to a 
selected range of students who are picked from a various local organisations that take care of underprivileged youth in 
Arusha and its surrounding areas. The institute relies on funding predominantly from organisations from the Netherlands 
(http://www.kilimanjarofilm.org). 
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7. Conclusions 
!
The findings of this study firmly establish that Tanzania has a potentially successful and 
sustainable film industry. Tanzanian films are popular and have many viewers. The study 
showed that 5-10 low budget films are being released into the market every week, and not 
only do these films reach audiences across the country, but they also reach Kiswahili 
speaking viewers across East Africa and beyond. On average 60 viewers visit a banda in 
one day. These viewers are of mixed demographics, female and male viewers ranging from 
the age of 7 up to 49 years, and above, and there are over 10.000 bandas in the country. 
Therefore, film should not be ignored as an approach to promoting positive behavior 
changes and disposing of misperceptions concerning issues of public health, in the 
Tanzanian context, as the potential of locally produced EE/BCC films to reach broad 
Tanzanian audiences is considerable. This is especially significant in relation to the hard to 
reach audiences where literacy is low and access to print and electronic media is limited. 
There are extensive distribution networks reaching remote areas and established bandas in 
these rural areas are continuing to open and screen locally produced films. Tanzanian 
actors/actresses are celebrated and receive respect in the communities. These are all 
positive factors within the industry that need to be acknowledged and nurtured.  
The film industry in Tanzania has immense economic opportunities. As described in the 
study, these opportunities reach a large number of people at different economic layers of 
society. Through education these opportunities can be formalized and developed. For 
instance when a young filmmaker enters the film industry without the business background 
they are not benefiting from the industry to their full potential.  By providing training and 
capacity building through the Swahiliwood project, MFDI can strengthen economic growth, 
empower the industry, and increase health awareness in the communities simultaneously.  
There are a few other challenges that need to be addressed in order to allow the further 
growth of this industry in Tanzania. A crucial step is for the government to acknowledge this 
commercial sector by creating better systems, such as education, and legislation to support 
and nurture the industry. There exist a few film related associations, however many industry 
players interviewed feel they are not getting relevant government support. Tanzanian film 
producers usually have to find their own funding to make films since there are no studio 
systems in place. If these filmmakers could tap into government, donor, or cooperate 
funding, they would have the capacity and resources to make better productions. 
Audiences exist; funding, equipment and film education is missing. Tanzania has very little 
access to top of the line, latest, high-end production equipment. More importantly, the 
industry needs more educational opportunities and capacity building for the existing players 
to produce better quality films within the current structures and basic resources. 
The Swahiliwood project will not only inform and train filmmakers to produce better films, 
but such a program will also enable local films in maintaining a Tanzanian voice. 
Screenplay writers will get an opportunity to explore ways in which they can produce more 
creative stories, while maintaining the local context, through the importance of keeping the 
behavior change objectives realistic and relevant to the local market. Currently many 
screenplay writers apply the ‘copy and paste’ culture of repeating stories that have already 
been used.  
Through this study MFDI has identified key players within the industry that they can create 
production partnerships with within the local network. This will form the foundation of a 
mutually benefiting partnership for the production of three BCC feature films that are 
created by individuals from the different areas within the local film industry. 



APPENDIX A PRODUCTION HOUSES DAR ES SALAAM

NAME OF COMPANY LOCATION CONTACT 
TELEPHONE DISTRIBUTER PRODUCTION

DR. CHEN PRODUCTION / JET SET TECHNOLOGIES MWANANYAMALA +255 713 768 115 !
TUESDAY ENTERTAINMENT MWANANYAMALA +255 655 349 000 !
SOFIA PRODUCTION MWANANYAMALA +255 713 580 871 !
BSP VIDEO PRODUCTION MWANANYAMALA KOMA KOMA +255 713 / 783 535 

653 !
JIMPOWOOD MAGOMENI KONDOA +255 766 012 345 / 

718 194 848 ! !
MEGA VIDEO MAGOMENI USALAMA +255 655 000 087 !
5 EFFECTS FILM PRODUCTION / 5 EFFECT FILM MAGOMENI TANESCO +255 719 600 050 / 

715 363 874 !
REAL DREAM PRODUCTIONS KARIAKOO +255 712 953 935 !
MTITU PRODUCTIONS UPANGA - ! !
AP VIDEO PRODUCTION MTONGANI +255 716 422 192 !
FAMOUS VIDEO / RESHMA A. CHANDA PRODUCTION UHURU/KIPATA (KARIAKOO) +255 715 519 444 ! !
JML PRODUCTION MAGOMENI MIKUMI +255 715 257 523 !
MULA FILM PRODUCTION MAGOMENI MAPIPA +255 712 251 771 !
BOBRICH VIDEO PRODUCTION MANZESE +255 716 313 763 !
GRM PRODUCTION MWENGE +255 786 000 666 !
KICHI PRODUCTION ILALA +255 717 141 583 !
THE GREAT KANUMBA PRODUCTION (KAPICO) SINZA MORI +255 654 209 066 ! !
EMINIA VIDEO PRODUCTION MANZESE TIPTOP +255 713 053 029 !
WEGOS WORKS PRODUCTION SINZA PARESTINA +255 765 855 254 !
RJ PRODUCTION SINZA MORI +255 784 303 794 ! !
AL RIYAMY AL RIYAMY – BUGURUNI MALAPA +255 754 665 044 ! !
NICE ENTERTAINMENT SINZA (MAKANYA ROAD) +255 718 020 005 !
INSPIRATION IMAGE PRODUCTION MWANANYAMALA MCHANGANI +255 714 575 777 ! !
STUDIO KVS PRODUCTION TEMEKE +255 713 328 006 ! !
KAVIRONDO VIDEO PRODUCTION KIGOGO +255 717 330 223 !
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NAME OF COMPANY LOCATION CONTACT 
TELEPHONE DISTRIBUTER PRODUCTION

TIMAMU FILM EFFECT MAGOMENI KAGERA +255 712 728 265 !
WHATEVER FILM PRODUCTION ILALA +255 715 304 010 !
KAZEMBE FILM PRODUCTION MBAGALA +255 713 965 531 !
SMART MEDIA PRODUCTION MBAGALA KIZUIANI !
ZENA VIDEO PRODUCTION MBAGALA KIZUIANI +255 718 001 851 !
UBA FILM PRODUCTION UKONGA +255 712 338 494 !
PILI PILI PRODUCTION SINZA MAKABURINI +255 767 758 150 ! !
YW FILM PRODUCTION MBAGALA +255 716 776 586 !
BULLS FILM ENTERTAINMENT ILALA +255 715 552 553 !
KAZI NYINGI PRODUCTION KIGOGO +255 713 228 910 !
JERUSALEM FILM PRODUCTION SINZA +255 658 000 975 !
"#$%" &'()'&** !
+',*-+' &'()'&** ! !
-%./)"#()+0#$(" /"- !
"#0/)*.&1" /"- ! !
2**/1)")*3 /"- ! !
#*4452**/ /"- ! !
6-7 &'()'&** !
1)")*3.*3$.%)7#0($" /"- ! !
8'-*0".1)/$* &'()'&** ! !
+90 &'()'&** ! !
2'3')37:). &'()'&** !
-*#*.-*#*.8)4-./)"#()+0#)*3 /"- !
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MADUKA YA JUMLA / REJAREJA / VIDEO LIBRARY

TAARIFA BINAFSI

 Chini ya miaka 18          Miaka 30-39  Zaidi ya miaka 50

    Miaka 18-29  Miaka 40-49     Mhojiwa hajui
   Kama mhojiwa an miaka chini ya 18 tamatisha mahoji, kama ana miaka juu ya 18 endelea

2. Jinsia:    Mwanamke Mwanaume
TAARIFA ZA SHIRIKA / DUKA

3. Shirika/Duka unalolifanyia kazi linaitwaje?  

4. Shirika liko eneo gani? 

5. Umeshika nafasi gani kwenye shirika?

6. Muda gani ufanya kazi katika shirika?

7. Wewe ndiyo mmiliki wa hili shirika? Ndiyo Hapana
8. Shirika ina maduka mengine mangapi?

 1-2                                                        3-4 Zaidi ya 5  Hakuna
9. Haya maduka yako eneo gani?

1. Una miaka mingapi? / Kama mhojiwa hajui, muulize umri wa makadilio

Kwa ajili ya matumizi ya ofisi                                                                 Namba ya mhoji:

Jina la mhoji:                                                                                          

Tarehe ya mahojiano !!!!!!..

Muda wa kuanza mahojiano !!!.

Muda wa kumaliza mahojiano !!..

Mahojiano yamechukua muda gani..
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10. Je, unaweza kuelezea umaalumu/kazi za shirika hili?

a  Kazi kabla ya uzalishaji wa sinema / wasanii, seti, uandishaji, bajeti, vifaa (pre-production)   

b  Uzalishaji wa sinema (production)

c  Kazi baada ya uzalishaji wa sinema /muziki, kukata, kuingiza lugha (post-production)

d  Viwanda (uchapishaji wa DVD)

e  Kutafuta masoko / kutumia mabango, vipeperushi, vyombo vya habari, simu, kompyuta 

f   Usambazaji (kitaifa, ndani ya Afrika mashariki, kimataifa) 

g  Maonyesho (video show / banda)

h  Kukodisha na kuuza rejareja (maktaba ya video, duka) 

I   Kuuza jumla  

j   Kuonyesha kwenye TV (broadcasting) 

Ni kazi gani unaweza kusema huchangia mapato yako makuu?

11. Uko katika sekta ya filamu kwa muda gani?

 Chini ya mwaka 1       Miaka 4-6  Zaidi ya miaka 10

    Miaka 1-3  Miaka 7-10 
CHANZO

12. Filamu zako unazipata wapi?

 Muuzaji mtaani  Muuzaji kutoka mji mgine  Sehemu nyingine (taja)

    Duka la jumla hapa mjini  Kama muuzaji kutoka mji mgine/ taja jina na mji

13. Je wauuzaji/wasambazaji wako wakubwa ni nani ?
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14. Je wauuzaji/wasambazaji wako wanapatikana wapi ?

15. Unalipa shilingi ngapi kwa VCD?

 Chini ya 1000      1500-2000   2500-3000

 1000-1500  2000-2500  Zaidi ya 3000 (taja)

16. Unalipa shilingi ngapi kwa DVD?

 Chini ya 1000      1500-2000   2500-3000

 1000-1500  2000-2500  Zaidi ya 3000 (taja)

17. Unalipa shilingi ngapi kwa VHS?

 Chini ya 800      1500-2000   2500-3000

 800-1400  2000-2500  Zaidi ya 3000 (taja)
18. Unajifunza wapi kuhusu filamu mpya zinapotoka?

Taarifa ya SMS (msambazaji) Barua pepe
  Mabango ya poster Vipeperushi   Sehemu nyingine (taja)
19. Kwa wiki unapata/nunua filamu ngapi mpya?

 1       3   5

 2  4  Zaidi ya 5 (taja)
20. Kwa mwezi unapata/nunua filamu ngapi mpya?

 Chini ya 5  11-15   21-25

 5 - 10  16-20  Zaidi ya 25 (taja)
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21. Format gani ya filamu unauza zaidi?

 VHS    VCD

 DVD  Nyingine (taja)
22. Je unakopesha filamu kutoka kwa wasambazaji/ Maduka yanayo kuuzia DVD/DHV/VCD? 

 Ndiyo   Hapana

Kama hapana, kwanini?

23. Wasambazaji wako wanatumia sera/utaratibu gani wa kudthibiti ubora?

24. Je unaweza kurudisha kanda zote zilizo haribika/ au zilizo mbovu?

Ndiyo Hapana

25. Je nakala za filamu zisizouzwa zinaweza kurudishwa?

Ndiyo Hapana

26. Unauza shilingi ngapi  VCD?

 Chini ya 1000      1500-2000   2500-3000

 1000-1500  2000-2500  Zaidi ya 3000 (taja)

27. Unauza shilingi ngapi DVD?

 Chini ya 1000      1500-2000   2500-3000

 1000-1500  2000-2500  Zaidi ya 3000 (taja)

28. Unauza shilingi ngapi  VHS?

 Chini ya 800      1500-2000   2500-3000

 800-1400  2000-2500  Zaidi ya 3000 (taja)
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29. Je filamu za nyumbani (bongo films) zinaendana na wanunuaji wako?

Ndiyo Hapana
30. Mteja lazima anunue kuanzia DVD/VCD/VHS ngapi kupata bei ya jumla?   

 1    5-10   15-20

 5  10-15  Zaidi ya 20 (taja)
31. Kama ni kanda 1 mteja ananunua, bei inabadiika kua bei ya rejareja au ileile ya jumla?

Jumla Rejareja
32. Je unapata punguzo/matangazo yoyote kutoka kwa wasambazaji?

 Matangazo ya karatasi (mabango ya poster, vipeperushi)   

 Matangazo mengine (taja)

 Punguzo gani
33. Unaweza kuagiza nakala ngapi za filamu yoyote?

 Chini ya 20  50-100   Zaidi ya 300     

 20-50  100-300
34. Je hii inatofautiana na aina ya filamu?

Ndiyo Hapana
Kama ndiyo, kwanini?

35. Na ni aina gani ya filamu inapendwa zaidi?

 Filamu za ngumi  Filamu za mapenzi  Filamu za ucheshi   

 Filamu za kichawi  Filamu za kutisha  Nyingine (taja)
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UENDELEZAJI

36. Unatoaje filamu mpya?

"#$%&'%()*+*),*-*.'%/01*2(%34*%4*+'.*%4*356

 Vipeperushi  matangazo kutumia spika   matangazo kwenye magazeti     

 matangazo ya mabango  matangazo kwenye TV  Matangazo mengine (taja)
WATEJA

38. Je mnafanyaje na wauzaji DVD mitaani?

39. Una azimisha au una kodisha DVD/VHS/VCD pia?

 Kodisha  Hapana
40. Kama ndiyo, wanaokodi wanakulipa shilingi ngapi?

 Chini ya 500  1000-1500   2000-2500     

 500-1000  1500-2000   Zaidi ya 2500     

78$%&'%4*)*3590:;*%34*%2(9*%,*)06

 Kwa siku  Kwa wiki   Kwa mwezi   

 Muda mwingine (taja)

7<$%&'%()*%4*+'.*%4*%2*=*%34*%2*=*%3*2*%2*>*)9*%*2>*?5%()*/*)?*%)*5%>0*:;*=*6

 Ndiyo   Hapana

7"$%@)*%(+*=*+0>(%4*%3(4*35A':;*%4*+'.*%4*)*5%)()(*%/01*2(%34*%*.010%?*%3(5)?':;*%34')?'%2*>*)9*6

 Ndiyo   Hapana
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""#$%&$'()*)+)$,)-.)$/-)0-$1)(-$/2)$/-3)$,-3)4'$'()56/6.-07)8'9):

 Chini ya 500  1000-1500   2000-2500     

 500-1000  1500-2000   Zaidi ya 2500     
45. Je waoyesha filamu kwenye TV/cable wanakupatia hasara yoyote kwenye biashara?

 Ndiyo   Hapana
46. Kama ndiyo, hasara zipi? (zitaje)

47. Je kuna utaratibu wowote kwa wakodishaji wa filamu wakiharibu DVD/VHS/VCD?

 Ndiyo   Hapana

";#$<)4)$(.-56=$+)>)$7-96$0&?)8+)?)+-@'A

"B#$C()$4)2)96$1)(-$/2)$/)9-$7-9-$9)$,-3)4'$/2)$'*)(.&$2)A

 Mapato

 vizazi vipya

 Ajira kwa sasa na badae?

DE#$F-$4)+)+-96$1)(-$4)/'@2)$'()5)*)+):

DG#$<2)$4)2)96$5)/6=$0&/+)$7--$-()2&9)$/'@6?&072)>&:
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MFANYAKAZI WA BANDA LA SINEMA (VIDEO SHOO)

TAARIFA BINAFSI

 Chini ya miaka 18          Miaka 30-39  Zaidi ya miaka 50

    Miaka 18-29  Miaka 40-49     Mhojiwa hajui
   Kama mhojiwa an miaka chini ya 18 tamatisha mahoji, kama ana miaka juu ya 18 endelea

2. Jinsia:    Mwanamke Mwanaume
TAARIFA ZA SHIRIKA / BANDA

3. Shirika/Banda unalolifanyia kazi linaitwaje?  

4. Shirika liko eneo gani? 

5. Umeshika nafasi gani kwenye shirika?

6. Muda gani ufanya kazi katika shirika?

7. Wewe ndiyo mmiliki wa hili shirika? Ndiyo Hapana
8. Shirika ina mabanda mengine mangapi?

 1-2                                                        3-4 Zaidi ya 5  Hakuna
9. Haya mabanda yako eneo gani?

1. Una miaka mingapi? / Kama mhojiwa hajui, muulize umri wa makadilio

Kwa ajili ya matumizi ya ofisi                                                                 Namba ya mhoji:

Jina la mhoji:                                                                                          

Tarehe ya mahojiano !!!!!!..

Muda wa kuanza mahojiano !!!.

Muda wa kumaliza mahojiano !!..

Mahojiano yamechukua muda gani..
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11. Je, unaweza kuelezea umaalumu/kazi za shirika hili?

a  Kazi kabla ya uzalishaji wa sinema / wasanii, seti, uandishaji, bajeti, vifaa (pre-production)   

b  Uzalishaji wa sinema (production)

c  Kazi baada ya uzalishaji wa sinema /muziki, kukata, kuingiza lugha (post-production)

d  Viwanda (uchapishaji wa DVD)

e  Kutafuta masoko / kutumia mabango, vipeperushi, vyombo vya habari, simu, kompyuta 

f   Usambazaji (kitaifa, ndani ya Afrika mashariki, kimataifa) 

g  Maonyesho (video show / banda)

h  Kukodisha na kuuza rejareja (maktaba ya video, duka) 

i   Kuonyesha kwenye TV (broadcasting) 

Ni kazi gani unaweza kusema huchangia mapato yako makuu?

12. Uko katika sekta ya filamu kwa muda gani?

 Chini ya mwaka 1       Miaka 4-6  Zaidi ya miaka 10

    Miaka 1-3  Miaka 7-10 
13. Filamu zako unazipata wapi?

 Maktaba ya video hapa mjini      Muuzaji mtaani  Sehemu nyingine (taja)

    Duka la jumla hapa mjini  Muuzaji kutoka mji mgine

14. Je unakodi  filamu zako au unazinunua?

Nakodi Nanunua

15. Kama unazikodi, unazikodisha kwa shilingi ngapi kwa siku/masaa 24?

 Chini ya 100       250-350   550-1000

 100-200  400-500  Zaidi ya 1000 (taja)
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16. Kama unazinunua, unanunua kwa shilingi  ngapi?

 Chini ya 500       1000-1500  2500-3000

 500-1000      1500-2000  Zaidi ya 3000 (taja)
17. Watazamaji wako wanakulipa kiingilio cha shilingi ngapi?

 Chini ya 100       250-350   550-1000

 100-200  400-500  Zaidi ya 1000 (taja)
18. Je kuna kiingilio tofauti kutokana na muda wa kuangalia filamu?

Ndiyo Hapana

Kama ndiyo, kwanini?

19. Kwa siku unaweza kuonyesha filamu ngapi?

 1       3   5

 2  4  Zaidi ya 6 (taja)
20. Watu aina gani wanatembelea kibanda chako? (asubuhi, mchana, usiku)

 Wanawake    Wanaume   Wanafunzi     Asubuhi

 Wanawake    Wanaume   Wanafunzi     Mchana

 Wanawake    Wanaume   Wanafunzi     Usiku

21. Kwa kawaida, ni watu wangapi wanahudhulia kwa nyakati tofauti? (asubuhi, mchana, usiku)

 Chini ya 5     10-20   30-50

 5-10  20-30  Zaidi ya 50         Asubuhi

 Chini ya 5     10-20   30-50

 5-10  20-30  Zaidi ya 50         Mchana
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 Chini ya 5     10-20   30-50

 5-10  20-30  Zaidi ya 50         Usiku

22. Je kwenye wiki, kuna kipindi ambacho unakuwa na watu wengi zaidi? Kipindi gani?

 Jumatatu   Jumetano   Ijumaa

 Jumaine  Alhamisi  Wikiendi        

 Asubuhi   Mchana   Usiku
23. Je kwa mwaka, ni mwezi/kipindi kipi?

24. Unaumakini wa kiwango cha mauthui ya filamu unazoonyesha? 

Ndiyo Hapana

25. Je unaonyesha filamu tofauti kwa nyakati tofauti?

Ndiyo Hapana
26. Mara nyingi watu gani wanakuja kuangalia filamu kwako? 

 Wanawake    Wanaume   Wanafunzi     

 Chini ya miaka 18  Miaka 18-50  Zaidi ya miaka 50

27. Ni filamu aina gani zinapendwa  kuangaliwa zaidi?

 Hadithi za mapigano  Hadithi za kuelimisha   Hadithi za kuchekesha

 Hadithi za upendo  Hadithi za uchawi  Hadithi aina nyingine        
Kama ni aina nyingine zitaje:

28. Ni filamu zipi zinapendwa zaidi (taja majina)?

29. Je filamu za nyumbani (bongo films) zinaendana na watazamaji wako?

Ndiyo Hapana
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30. Asilimia ngapi za filamu unazoonyesha ni za:    

a    Hollywood (Amerikani)

b    Nollywood (Nigeria)

c    Bollywood (Kihindi)

d    Bongo  (Tanzania)

e    Kichina (China)

31. Je unaonyesha vipindi kutoka kwenye TV? Kma ndiyo endelea / kama sivyo nenda Q33

32. Ni vipindi gani unaonyesha kutoka kwenye TV (vipindi vinavyo pendwa, michezo)?

 Vipindi vinavyo pendwa  Michezo   Komedi
33. Ni filamu gani imekupatia mapato mengi zaidi?

34. Je kuna ushindani? Viingilio kwenye vibanda vyote ni sawa?

Ndiyo Hapana
35. Unatumia chanzo gani cha umeme? (Tenesco, sola, betri, jenereta au mengine)

 Tanesco    Betri   Mengine     

 Sola  Jenereta
36. Ni matatizo gani makubwa unakumbana nayo katika biashara hii?

a    Serekali na sheria ambazo hazipo, maelezo ya vibali!

b    Vifaa sina vizuri kama TV, rimoti!

c    Filamu mbaya - quality, uandishi!

d    Wateja wachache na hawataki kulipa!

e    Umeme sina/unakatwa

e   Mengine
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37. Je unaweza kuwa na nia na uwezo wa kuonyesha matangazo kutoka/ya TV? 

Ndiyo Hapana
38. Je, ungeweza kuonyesha matangazo bila malipo, kama yana ujumbe wa kuboresha afya ya jamii? 

Ndiyo Hapana
39. Kwa mawazo yako, sekta hii inaweza kuboreshwaje?

40. Mawazo yako ni yapi, kuhusu sekta ya filamu kwa upande wa mapato, vizazi vipya na ajira kwa baadae?


